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Map 1- Study Area of South Courtenay Local Area Plan
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9.5.1 Context
9.5.1.1 Introduction to the South Courtenay Local Area Plan
The South Courtenay Local Area Plan builds on the policies of the Official Community
Plan and, in concert with the community, offers a roadmap of policies and actions to
guide future development.
The Study Area is located in the southern section of the City, surrounding the section of
Comox Logging Road south of the Comox Valley Connector. Please refer to Map 1 –
Study Area.
South Courtenay is comprised of approximately 217 hectares (536 acres). It is mostly
rural, but borders the more densely populated community of Royston, to the south, and
mixed Courtenay neighbourhoods on the north. South Courtenay currently has a variety
of land uses, including park, residential, agricultural, industrial, light industrial and
vacant lands.
The South Courtenay Local Area will be referred to, for convenience, as South
Courtenay, or, the Area.
9.5.1.2 Historical Context
•

A long history of human habitation in the Comox Valley is evidenced by numerous
shell middens, burial sites and earthwork structures. Evidence of 1,600 years of
habitation has been found at a site located at Millard Creek. 1

•

The Courtenay River Estuary was the focal point of transportation to and from the
Comox Valley until land-based transportation became available. 2

•

The Island Highway from Nanaimo to Courtenay was completed in 1910. It remains
the primary access route in and out of South Courtenay.

•

In 1912 the Comox Logging and Railway Company mainline was extended south
from Sandwick, through Courtenay and along the Comox Harbour waterfront to the
log dump at what is now the Royston Wrecks breakwater. Millions of board feet of
timber were shipped daily by this route, until the logging trains stopped running in
the early 1950’s. The adjacent booming ground’s office, cook house and bunkhouse
comprised the first European community in the immediate vicinity of South
Courtenay. 3 The Courtenay Riverway, a multi-use recreational trail, now follows
this route.

1

from Courtenay River Estuary Management Plan; prepared for Fisheries and Oceans Canada; March 2000
from Courtenay River Estuary Management Plan; prepared for Fisheries and Oceans Canada; March 2000; Isenor et al.,1987
3
from Island Timber, Richard Somerset Mackie…p.212….and 1924 Geological Survey Canada map
2
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•

The Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway (E & N) extended north to Courtenay in 1914. It
borders South Courtenay and continues in use today. The rail corridor is owned by
the Island Corridor Foundation, a community foundation with a mission to expand
multi-purpose uses within the corridor, connect to services outside the corridor, and
enhance freight and commuter rail service.

•

The Comox Logging Road runs through the
centre of South Courtenay. It began c.1910
as a Canadian Collieries Railway right of
way linking Bevan and Puntledge Town sites
and their mines to the Union Bay coal port.
The railway right of way was later converted
to a forestry road by the Comox Valley
Logging Company and Railway, and
continues today as a major public
transportation artery for the Area, albeit
1 - Comox Log Dump at Royston 4
5
truncated by the Comox Valley Parkway.

•

The Inland Island Highway reached the Comox Valley in 1999 and its connector, the
Comox Valley Parkway opened the same year, thus creating a new formal entrance
into the City on the border of South Courtenay.

•

There continues to be one operating sawmill in South Courtenay.

•

Agriculture has been prominent in the Comox Valley since the 1860’s. Livestock,
dairy and forage production are the main agricultural activities today.
Approximately 90 hectares of South Courtenay are in the Agricultural Land Reserve
(ALR).

•

Over the years, most of the lands in South Courtenay have been logged repeatedly.
One of the two non-ALR multi-hectare parcels, west of the Comox Logging Road,
was logged about 20 years ago. It has since returned to a tertiary forest growth. The
other large parcel was cleared a few years ago; it remains bare.

•

In late 2007, the study area became part of the City of Courtenay. The various
interests and points of view are summarized in “Appendix A - Comments from
Open House.”
We conclude that, historically, this was an area of transportation corridors, food
production, and forestry.

4
5

Ibid., p. 53; Leonard Frank photo
From Mackie, p.212, and 1924 GSC map
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9.5.2 Mandate, Process and Priorities
9.5.2.1 Mandate
The South Courtenay Local Area Plan is meant to provide a detailed framework in
which to consider development applications in the Area, and so guide future
development. However, the Plan is also a living document to be updated as the realities
of land use, neighbourhood needs, and expectations change over time.
9.5.2.2 Process
The process employed to develop the Plan incorporated a review of the Official
Community Plan (OCP), as well as South Courtenay-specific advice and direction
gained from the following sources:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Input from City staff;
Input from public through the open house held on June 23, 2008;
Input gained in meetings and conversations with Area landholders;
Comment sheet submissions from the community; and,
Input from Government Agencies and jurisdictions in the Comox Valley; and
Comments from a public review on the City website.

Regional Policy Context
Certain pre-existing regional policies are relevant to the South Courtenay Local Area
Plan.
•

Courtenay has committed to creating a more “complete, compact, and more energy
efficient community,” through it’s commitment to the Climate Action Charter
signed in 2007. This local area plan is directly affected by this new commitment to
explore ways to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

•

“A Sustainable Development Strategy for the Comox Valley” and “Approaches to
Growth Management for Sustainable Communities” are two policy documents
adopted by the City in 2008 which also influence this local area plan. 6 This plan
fulfills many of the goals of the sustainability matrix such as nodal development,
housing diversity and greenway networks.

•

In 2005, the City adopted the OCP entitled A Blueprint for Courtenay. The purpose
of the OCP is to set out broad objectives and policies to guide growth and
development within the City. There are many OCP sections applicable to South
Courtenay. Specifically, the following OCP statements have directed the work of
this Local Area Plan:

6

A Sustainable Development Strategy for the Comox Valley, Prepared by Holland Barrs Planning Group with Chislett Manson and Company,
January 2008; Approaches to Growth Management for Sustainable Communities in the Comox Valley, prepared by Holland Barrs Planning
Group with Chislett Manson and Company, February 2008
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o

“Design with nature, employing energy-conservation principles,
emphasizing sustainability, enhancing the natural beauty, and protecting
wildlife habitat”; 7

o

“Ensure a high level of aesthetic design in Courtenay”; 8

o

“Ensure new housing projects introduce innovative and creative design and
streetscapes”; 9

o

“Ensure all new development includes the provision of amenities including
buffer areas along major roads, neighbourhood parks, sidewalks and trials,
and public facilities”; 10

o

“Develop guidelines that would yield walk-able neighbourhoods in new
developments”; 11

o

“Utilize infrastructure to create a greater sense of place (e.g. bicycle and
pedestrian ways, wider sidewalks and landscaping required in all
developments”); 12

o

“Support for expanded parks, natural areas and greenways systems”; 13

o

“Support for a viable agricultural economy and the protection of
agricultural lands.” 14

Results of Public Open House
Similar to the Regional Policy Context, the Public Open House, held on June 23,
2008, strongly influenced the design of the Plan.
The Open House was well attended and lively. The
participants were directed to view presentation
boards, then invited to discuss the issues with the
consultant and City Planning staff. Participants
were also encouraged to take home and complete
comment sheets, which were also available on the
City’s website to anyone interested. The comment
sheets were returned to City Hall over the following
weeks.

2 - Open House Discussions

7

Page 8; Official Community Plan; Bylaw No. 2387; February 2005
Page 6; Ibid.
9
Page 32; Ibid.
10
Page 32; Ibid.
11
Page 8; Ibid.
12
Page 6; Ibid.
13
Page 5; Ibid.
14
Page 5; Ibid.
8
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The City received 22 comment sheets. Of the responses, 12 were from residents of
South Courtenay. The rest were from interested parties or representatives of
particular organizations. Many of the participants sent in detailed and thoughtful
responses. Please refer to attached comment summary in Appendix B.
The main themes, conveyed verbally and in writing, center on environmental
concerns, ranging from protection of wildlife corridors and preservation of natural
areas, to restoration of the cleared lands. Many participants demonstrated interest in
energy and water efficiency, and also support for residential land development, if it
can be accomplished in an environmentally sensitive way. But many do not want
large scale residential development to adversely affect the Area’s rural character.
There is very little support for more industrial land use.
Key Themes from the Open House
Environmental Stewardship
o High value on sensitive ecosystems, riparian integrity, existing parks and natural
orientation of the Area.
o Priority for watershed protection from agricultural, industrial or urban runoff.
Storm water; septic, and erosion
o Support for septic and storm water management and solving erosion issues.
Trees and natural areas
o Priority for restoration of cleared areas and management of any further tree
clearing.
Parks, Greenways, and Agricultural Lands
o High value put on greenways, trails and preservation of natural areas.
o Support to preserve ALR and rural, farming aspects.
Dumping of fill
o Opposition to ongoing dumping of fill and any extension of permit to allow
landfill.
Roads
o Interest in rural road standards; connectivity and provision for pedestrians and
cyclists; concern about traffic increases and noise.
Industrial uses
o Need to establish buffers between industrial and other uses; very limited support
for more industrial, whether light or heavy; interest in live-work development;
some support for local services.
Housing
o Opinions varied; general support for environmentally sensitive residential
development and rural character; interest in standards for energy and water
efficiency.
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9.5.2.3 Priorities
The above process of seeking out relevant history, regional policy, and community
input, yielded the priorities upon which to formulate this Local Area Plan.
The South Courtenay Local Area Plan priorities are to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reflect the vision of the OCP;
Conserve and enhance sensitive ecosystems and the natural environment;
Improve the energy efficiency of development patterns and buildings;
Help reduce greenhouse gas emissions by promoting walking and biking;
Encourage low-impact development standards, including storm water
management, better sewerage and road standards;
Recognize the rural character of the area, especially the ALR lands;
Address the interests of South Courtenay land owners;
Recognize community interests as communicated through the Open House,
submitted comment sheets, and other public input.
Design a plan that is guided by LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design) for Neighbourhood Development.

9.5.3 Guiding Principles, Policy, and Actions
Part 9.5.3 is developed from the basic community priorities, identified in the
previous section.
The first section, Guiding Principles, follows from the priorities identified above,
and is general in nature.
In the next section, Policy Recommendations, hard and fast development policies
are put forth to convert those principles into mandates for the development
approval process.
The final section, Required Actions, provides a series of specific actions the City
will require of developers and builders, as well as measures the City will carry out
itself, in order to translate the theory of the Plan into reality.
Guiding principles, interpreted through policy recommendations and required
actions, are to control development and result in the envisioned community.
9.5.3.1

Guiding Principles
Residents, local property owners, community members and City staff all voiced
sustainability as a priority for South Courtenay.

9

Future development applications and procedures, therefore, should fulfill the spirit
of the following three sustainability principles along with the City’s Sustainability
Checklist contained in the City’s Official Community Plan. This will result in
meeting the City’s goal to have lands in the study area developed to high
environmental standards and in a sustainable manner.
I. Pedestrian First
• Create neighbourhoods where it is easier to walk and bike than to drive.
• Build trail connections that are direct, convenient, and promote use.
• Use development contributions to make this the most pedestrian friendly
area of Courtenay.
II. Nature First
• Preserve trees and sensitive ecosystems such as streams.
• Enhance previously cleared lands through restoration planting in
conjunction with development approvals.
• Restore damaged natural areas in tandem with development.
• Create a natural legacy for the future through development contributions for
recreation and affordable housing.
• Promote and retain active agricultural uses and lands.
• Protect housing by creating landscaped buffers between residential
neighbourhoods on the one hand, and Agricultural Land Reserve, industrial
and commercial areas, on the other.
• Recognize and enhance identified commercial/residential areas.
III. Climate Action
• Promote residential clustering and eco-friendly building proposals around
parks and greenways.
• Promote efficient infrastructure systems for sewer, storm sewer, water and
roads following principles such as fused grid neighbourhood design.
• Create infrastructure that can be adapted to accommodate future growth.
• Require energy efficiency and water efficiency for all developments.

10

Map 2 - Future Land Use of South Courtenay
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9.5.3.2

Policy Recommendations
The recommendations in this section are presented under three broad headings of
community interest: Land Use; Sensitive Ecosystems, Parks and Greenways; and,
Infrastructure.

9.5.3.2.1 Land Use
This section is further divided into sub-sections for Housing, Industrial/Commercial, and
Agricultural Land Reserve.
South Courtenay is about 217 hectares (536 acres):
• 80 plus hectares undeveloped.
• 90 plus hectares in the Agricultural Land Reserve.
The South Courtenay area forms a transition from the denser commercial areas of
Courtenay to the surrounding rural and agricultural lands.
Please refer to Map 2 - Future Land Use.
i. Policy Recommendations: Housing
The City of Courtenay will:
1. Consider Multi Residential use for South Courtenay land parcels opposite
Anfield Centre on Island Highway.
2. Retain Rural Residential land use for parcels at south-west corner of Fraser
Road and Comox Logging Road and south-east corner of the Comox Valley
Parkway and Comox Logging Road (see Map 2 - Future Land Use). Rural
Residential 15 land use is defined by the City’s OCP and range in area from 2 to 8
hectares (5 to 20 acres) per parcel.
3. Designate Suburban Residential 16 land use for parcels at Sandpiper Drive and
Lockwell Road (see Map 2 – Future Land Use). Council may consider approval
of secondary suites, carriage houses 17 and granny flats 18 for Suburban
Residential parcels on a case by case basis.

15

Excerpt from the OCP: The Rural description will be applied to lands that are removed from municipal services and would be premature for
redevelopment. The lot sizes would range from 2 - 8 hectares in order to best manage these lands.
a) limited agricultural activities will be considered in this designation
b) services may be limited and may not include municipal sewer system
16

Excerpt from the OCP: Suburban designation is for single residential development with lot sizes greater than 2500 sq.m. and having full
urban services.
17

Carriage house means an accessory dwelling unit located on the second storey of an accessory building accessory to a residential use which
contains no interior access to any part of the accessory building below the carriage house.
18

Granny flat means an accessory dwelling unit located in an accessory building accessory to a residential use.
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4. Support high quality site, building, and landscape design in all areas through
application of development permit guidelines, including multi-residential and
intensive residential guidelines where applicable.
5. Support Master Planned Residential areas that encourage a mix of housing types
and densities; provide units for residents of various ages and income levels.
Zoning which will enable carriage houses and granny flats in single residential
areas with lane access and secondary suites will be considered.
A substantial amount of the housing should be ground-oriented including multi
residential housing 19 in order to promote densification. Developments should aim
for 25% of the Master Plan area to be developed with multi residential units.
Proposals should support a variety of unit sizes and types. 20
6. Support Master Planned Residential areas that include commercial, live-work
and mixed uses in order to encourage complete communities (see following
Policy Recommendations for Industrial and Commercial). This includes
provision of affordable housing units, land or funds.
7. Support Master Planned Residential areas that promote walking and biking
through a fine-grained system of parks and greenways.
8. Support Master Plans that cluster development around greenways and parks and
natural features. Work towards densities of:
o 8-14 units per hectare (4.5 units per acre) for intensive residential areas 21 ;
o 30 units per hectare (12 units per acre) for ground-oriented multi residential
areas.
ii. Land Use: Industrial and Commercial
a. Background
New neighbourhood developments in South Courtenay will access commercial
services along the Island Highway at Anfield Centre (2.5 km from the Area),
Driftwood Mall (3 km), Royston (3 km) and Downtown Courtenay (5.5 km or an
easy 15 minutes cycling along the Courtenay Riverway).
Existing industrial and commercial development in South Courtenay includes:
19

Ground-oriented multi residential housing includes row houses, townhouses, duplexes and zero lot line housing. Densities are at least 20 units
per hectare (8 units per acre) and often higher. This medium-density form is gaining a larger market share in BC. It offers many of the benefits
associated with the single-family detached house such as privacy, security, freedom of ownership, in a higher density form. Ownership may be
strata or bare land strata.
20

Assuming 25% of the Master Plan area is multi residential, the result would be about 500 single family houses and 425 ground-oriented multi
residential units. This would provide housing for approximately 2000 new residents in South Courtenay. The population projection is based on
BC Stats 2006 Census data of 2.3 persons per household in Courtenay. The number of units and resulting residential population will vary
depending on housing mix in the master plans.

21

As a comparison, a typical subdivision designed to suit the City’s Residential One Zoning results in land use densities of about 10 units per
hectare (3-4 units per acre).
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•

Light industrial area east of the E&N corridor at Christie Parkway-about 8.5 ha
(21 acres).

• Commercial/light industrial parcel to the north of Christie Parkway-about 1.35
ha (3.3 acres).
• Heavy industrial parcel (sawmill) located west of the E&N corridor- about 10.2
ha (25 acres). SCG Forest Inc. is considering the costs and benefits of
producing biomass energy for district energy systems. The City supports the
present heavy industrial sawmill use on the Comox Logging Road.
• Two small light industrial parcels along the Island Highway across from the
Anfield development.
The City’s OCP asserts an intention, “to work toward a more diversified economy,
including becoming a model energy-conserving community.”
b. Policy Recommendations: Industrial and Commercial
The City of Courtenay will:
1. Encourage and support live-work developments in light industrial and multi
residential areas. Existing industrial areas to be protected from
encroachment of non-compatible uses.
2. Consider approval of a greater density of live-work units on a case by case
basis. Consider up to 2 storeys of residential units above light industrial or
commercial uses.
3. Support complete communities by encouraging some mixed use to provide
small scale business opportunities for South Courtenay like small retail uses,
cafes or bakeries, small offices and live-work uses. Allow each Master
Planned Residential development area to include non-residential or live-work
uses, calculated by floor area, in order to encourage the development of
complete communities that are less dependent on automobile transportation
for daily needs. (see Map 2 – Future Land Use).
iii. Land Use
a. Background
The Provincial Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR) covers about 40% of South
Courtenay lands. These lands are expected to remain ALR in the foreseeable
future. Any requests to subdivide or remove property from the ALR are subject to
Agricultural Land Commission approval. (For more information see:
http://www.alc.gov.bc.ca/index.htm)

14

A 2002 map from the Regional District’s Comox Valley Agricultural Plan
identifies some areas of existing farm use in South Courtenay as both “grain and
forage,” and “beef.”
In 2006 the City of Courtenay created an Agricultural Advisory Committee to
review all development applications affecting Courtenay ALR lands. The
members represent local farmers, representatives of the Comox Valley Farmers’
Institute and other persons with a background and keen interest in agricultural
issues.
b. Policy Recommendations: Land Use – Agricultural Land Reserve
The City of Courtenay will:
1. Support farming uses by maintaining ALR
designations in South Courtenay.
2. Maintain a clear separation between rural and
urban lands.
3. Support goals and policies for agricultural lands
as established in Section 4.5 of the City of
Courtenay Official Community Plan.

3 - Trumpeter Swans on a Farm

9.5.3.2.2 Sensitive Ecosystems, Parks and Greenways 22
a. Background
South Courtenay will change and grow in the future. One of the keys to future
community satisfaction is to enhance sensitive ecosystems and create parks and
greenways linkages.
Much of South Courtenay includes sensitive ecosystems and parks that are protected in
various ways. A high majority of the sensitive ecosystems are contained within the
ALR designated lands and are, therefore, not likely to be developed.
•

Courtenay River estuary and inter-tidal lands of Comox Harbour are publicly
owned as foreshore in the right of the crown and valued for bird nesting and bird
watching.

•

Millard Creek estuary was purchased and protected by Nature Trust of BC in 1988
and leased to the Ministry of the Environment.

•

The Millard lands (30+ acres), west of the Island Highway and bordering the study
area, were purchased by the City from the Province in 2003 and dedicated as a
nature park.

22

Greenways are linear parks for pedestrians and cyclists that encourage active living and connect parks, natural areas, neighbourhoods and
services.

15
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•

The riparian areas, such as Millard and Piercy Creeks, are protected and managed
under two schemes:
o the City’s Environmental Development Permit Area designation, which
pertains to all lands within 30 meters on either side of watercourses; and,
o the Province’s Riparian Areas Regulation which came into force in 2006.

•

In 2006, the Millard and Piercy watersheds were further protected by two private
covenants spearheaded by The Nature Trust of BC and Comox Valley Land Trust.
The covenants, covering 4.2 hectares (10.4 acres) of riparian land, are for
conservation and to allow wildlife passage from Millard Creek’s headwaters to the
estuary.

•

Trees in South Courtenay are subject to the City’s Tree Management and
Protection Bylaw. The Bylaw protects trees greater than 20 cm in diameter on all
properties greater than one hectare, all trees in or near riparian areas, and
significant trees like Garry Oaks and Pacific Dogwoods. 23

•

The E&N corridor could be a future rail-with-trail greenway alongside the train
route. The City, in partnership with other jurisdictions, is exploring the feasibility
of creating rails-with-trails along this corridor.

http://courtenay.ca/media/3272/2461_tree_protection.pdf

16

Map 3 - Sensitive Ecosystems of South Courtenay
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b. Policy Recommendations: Sensitive
Ecosystems, Parks and Greenways
The City of Courtenay will require:
1. Master Planned Residential areas to
include and construct greenways and
buffers.
2. Dedication and construction of park lands
through the zoning and subdivision
process, in addition to tree preservation
areas, greenways and buffers.
3. Generous allotment for greenways within
road rights-of-way, to separate different
land uses, and to provide connectivity at
the end of each cul-de-sac. This may result
in wider road rights-of-way than typically
experienced.

4 - Greenway through Natural Area

4. Greenways to connect with and support the
Courtenay Riverway and the proposed
E&N rail-with-trail corridor.
5 - Future E&N Rails-with-Trails

5. Greenways and pedestrian connections to
be designed and constructed by the owner
to the satisfaction of the City and are
considered part of the road newtwork
system for the purposes of construction and
dedication.
6. Greenways to retain existing trees and
include natural landscaping with low
maintenance, drought-resistant native trees
and plants.

6 - Neighbourhood Park

7. Designate and acquire land for future
neighbourhood park, as focal point for
future residents (see map 2 –Future Land
Use). Neighbourhood parks could be
passive open space, and/or multi-purose
parks and shall be centralized where
possible as determined by the City.

7 - Boardwalk through Wetlands
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8. The City will also explore the possibility of a
nature boardwalk through ALR along
Anfield Road right-of-way, in partnership
with the Millard-Piercy Watershed Stewards
and other stakeholders connecting the South
Courtenay area to Millard Nature Park and
the Anfield Commercial Centre.
9. Courtenay Riverway to be extended from
Millard Road South to Mariott Road along
the City owned property.
10. Prepare a biological assessment of an area
as part of any Master Plan.
11. The City will ensure adequate protection
from groundwater and for watercourse
degradation by regulating land clearing,
grading, irrigation works, landscaping and
may require environmentally sensitive
areas to remain free of development.

19

Map
4–

Future Greenways and Parks of South Courtenay

In future, South Courtenay will include a continuous greenway
loop along the Courtenay Riverway, Royston waterfront and up
to the E&N rail-with-trail to link back all the way to downtown
Courtenay. The round trip would measure about 10-15 km in
length.

8 - Cycling along Greenway

This greenway loop would be a tremendous recreational asset
and contribute to healthy, active community life. Greenways
such as these are a key method of reducing greenhouse gas
emissions by providing a viable, enjoyable way to an active
lifestyle.

9 - Courtenay Riverway

20

9.5.3.2.3 Infrastructure
This section includes roads, multi-use trails, sewer, storm water, and water services.
a. Background
South Courtenay roads, such as Fraser Road, are built to rural road standards, and
while they contribute to the rural nature of the Area, they don’t include multi-use
trails. This need for pedestrian routes will become greater with increased traffic.
The City’s OCP encourages developers to, “Develop guidelines that yield
pedestrian friendly neighbourhoods in new developments.” 24
Transit is available to South Courtenay residents through the terminal at the
Anfield Shopping Centre and at stops along the Island Highway. Future transit
services could be extended throughout the Area.

Map 5 - Road Network of South Courtenay

24

Page 8; Official Community Plan; Bylaw No. 2387; February 2005
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b. Policy Recommendations: Infrastructure
The City of Courtenay will:
1. Require key roads shown on Map #5 to
include multi-use trails and swale drainage,
consider narrower pavement widths, and
require roads to be planted with street trees
on both sides and consider central
boulevards.

10 - Swale Drainage

2. Require infrastructure routing to tie in with
multi-use trail construction, especially along
the E&N corridor and require that
infrastructure construction to include trail
construction.
3. Require submissions to demonstrate
adherence to the Water Balance Model of
BC methodology including:
y
y
y
y
y
y

11 - Storm Detention Area

minimize or eliminate an increase in the exportation of stormwater runoff of a
developed site;
use processes that encourage the introduction of stormwater back into the
ground;
reduce or eliminate the “flash-flood” effects of a storm event on our creeks
through stormwater detention techniques;
take advantage of natural or built wetlands to clean stormwater and settle out
suspended deleterious materials;
use vegetated swales to capture stormwater runoff from roads, to reintroduce
storm water flows through to their natural corridors;
minimize the use of complex underground piped systems that redirect storm
water into fish bearing streams.

4. Require storm detention ponds to be contiguous with parks wetlands or greenways
which are to be dedicated to the City, distinct from park dedications.
5. Require any development to be located and designed by the appropriate
professional to complement the natural drainage/hydrology of the Millard Creek
Watershed.
6. Full urban services to be developer financed, designed and constructed at the time
the Master Planned properties are developed.
7. Require soil removal and deposit permits and site management plan prior to any
soil deposit or removal, in order to minimize erosion and to prohibit the
introduction of invasive plant species.
8. Require all utilities to be underground.
22

9. Review water supply programs to encourage efficient and reduced water usage.

13 – Proposed Raven Ridge Street; by Koers & Assoc.

12 - Porous Pavement Multi-Use Trail

9.5.3.3 Required Actions
This section details some additional steps required to apply the above Policy
Recommendations.
The City of Courtenay will require:
1. Sustainability statements for all development applications to describe how the
application adheres to the City of Courtenay’s Sustainability Checklist. These
statements are to describe how the proposed development complies with the City of
Courtenay Memorandum of Understanding on Regional Growth Management.
These statements are to demonstrate to Council how a proposed development
contributes to the long term viability of the City of Courtenay and its neighbours
and will meet LEED Neighbourhood development objectives;
2. A Master Plan as part of architectural
submissions for all lands designated Master
Planned Residential and for any subdivision
or consolidation of land areas equal to or
greater than one hectare (2.5 acres). The
preparation of the Master Plan needs to be
prepared by a professional with
demonstrated skills, knowledge and
expertise in LEED neighbourhood planning
and development following the principles
established in this plan which will include
the following details:

14 - Master Plan Example from
Vickery, GA

proposed land uses;
a range of building types and lot sizes and affordable housing initiatives;
design and character of development;
landscaping and fencing plan;
park dedication and greenways plan including the identification, dedication and
protection of any wildlife corridors. This includes aquatic upland Habitat
Greenways and applicable studies;
o development details including design and materials of typical buildings;
o erosion and stormwater control plan;
o
o
o
o
o

23

o subdivision plan with lot layout, typical landscaping of lots, road layout and
buffers;
o development phasing plan to be incorporated into a phased zoning plan;
o servicing plans and development contribution agreement to be a condition of
rezoning;
o construction waste management plan.
3. Development Permits for all subdivisions and multi-residential buildings,
including intensive residential when applicable, to promote and provide guidance
for:
o energy conservation, water conservation and reduction of greenhouse gas
emissions through use of new powers under Local Government (Green
Communities) Statutes Amendment Act, 2008;
o appropriate consideration of form, character and landscaping and riparian area
protection;
o protection of sensitive ecosystems and to adequately demonstrate how they will
protect and preserve the protection of these areas
4. Development of an EnerGuide Rating System for Each house and/or residential
unit is to:
o hold an EnerGuide Rating, 25 or an equivalent certification approved by the City;
o include a calculation of passive solar alignment of buildings and roof, as
approved by a Certified Energy Advisor or equivalent City approved
professional; and,
o be landscaped with drought resistant planting.
In addition, the City of Courtenay will:
•

Require the Development Cost Charges (DCC) Bylaw to be updated prior to
any zoning bylaw amendment. DCC projects will be limited to major road and
servicing projects.

•

Work with Ministry of Transportation to upgrade the Island Highway with
landscaping and a multi-use trail, in concert with any development
applications and to redesign Fraser Road and Island Highway alignment to
reduce grades and improve sightlines.
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The EnerGuide for New Houses program…helps Canadians plan and build new homes that are cost-effective and energy efficient, that lower
greenhouse gas emissions and save energy. The EnerGuide for Houses scale goes from 0-100 with 0 being the least efficient and 100 being the
most energy efficient. The EnerGuide for New Houses process is as follows:
•
The EnerGuide service starts with an analysis of the new house plans by an EnerGuide energy advisor using a software
program called HOT2000.
•
The advisor recommends energy-saving upgrades and works with the builder to develop a report that lists various cost-effective options.
•
The builder then estimates the upgrade work and decides whether or not to act on the recommendations.
•
Following construction, the EnerGuide advisor verifies the design and performs a blower door test.
•
After the data has been collected, the home receives its EnerGuide for New Houses rating.
•
The owner is provided an official label to display the rating on the home’s furnace or electrical box.25
From http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/EnerGuide#EnerGuide_for_New_Houses
Also see: http://oee.nrcan.gc.ca/residential/personal/new-homes.cfm?attr=4
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•

Work with BC Transit to provide routing enclosed transit shelters, benches,
way finding signs and transit information.

•

Develop specifications for sustainable road design prior to any zoning bylaw
amendment to update Subdivision Servicing Bylaw to promote sustainable
road design including sidewalks separated from vehicle lanes by landscaped
boulevards.

•

Secure Comox Logging Road right of way and link to Livingstone Road to the
southeast and Cumberland Road to the northwest as future primary accesses
to the neighbourhood.

•

Require development contributions and other agreements to further protect
sensitive ecosystems to create parks and greenways.

•

Explore the possibility of a nature boardwalk through the ALR along Anfield
Road right-of-way, in partnership with the Millard-Piercy Watershed
Stewards.

• Require development contributions to provide land or funds to address
affordable housing needs of the City.
• Secure an Agreement with the Island Corridor Foundation to allow for
combined use of the E&N corridor as a servicing corridor, walking path and
bikeway.
• The South Courtenay Local Area Plan will be applied in conjunction with the
South Courtenay Development and Design Guidelines which are part of this
Plan and the City will continue to explore innovative measures to further
reduce GHG emissions and explore alternative means of transportation as the
Master Plans are developed and approved.
9.5.3.4 Conclusion
The South Courtenay Local Area Plan attempts to acknowledge a wide range of
divergent interests and pre-existing policies. Fundamentally, it requires a clear and
strong commitment to pedestrian oriented community, environmental protection,
energy and water conservation, and reduction of greenhouse gas emissions.
Notably, the South Courtenay Local Area Plan:
•

Requires submission of a master plan for any subdivision or consolidation of
land areas equal to or greater than one hectare (2.5 acres). Master plans will
provide the City with full information about the nature of any proposed
developments and assist in creating high quality site design for South Courtenay.
Master plans shall retain a professional with demonstrated expertise in LEED
neighbourhood development to lead the overall site planning and documentation
for the purposes of evaluating the project.
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•

Recommends that new residential developments cluster residences around the
parks and greenways.
This would provide a strong greenway focus for South Courtenay, which would,
in turn, help connect this new neighbourhood to existing neighbourhoods and
rural lands.

•

Requires development permits for all areas, including intensive residential areas,
where identified through the development of Master Plan in order to promote
enhanced housing form, character, landscaping, and environmental protection.
This will also result in improved energy and water conservation by encouraging
builders to employ passive solar design, grey water reuse, geothermal energy,
and programs to meet LEED for Neighbourhood Development objectives.

•

Will require all residential builders to work with a Certified Energy Advisor who
will provide energy assessment, advice and an EnerGuide Rating. 26 This will
result in buildings that integrate energy efficiency into design and construction.

•

Will reduce greenhouse gas emissions by providing and constructing dedicated
paths and greenways which encourage people to walk or bike, both within the
Area and for trips to downtown.

•

Promotes the E&N corridor as a potential pedestrian, cycle, and infrastructure
link between South Courtenay and downtown.

These and the other measures stipulated within the body of the Plan should yield a
new neighbourhood that is a welcome asset to the City of Courtenay.
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The EnerGuide for New Houses program…helps Canadians plan and build new homes that are cost-effective and energy efficient, that lower
greenhouse gas emissions and save energy. The EnerGuide for Houses scale goes from 0-100 with 0 being the least efficient and 100 being the
most energy efficient. See also footnote 24 , above, and: http://oee.nrcan.gc.ca/residential/personal/new-homes.cfm?attr=4
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APPENDIX ‘A’
Development and Design Guidelines
for
South Courtenay Local Area
1.

DESIGNATION
Pursuant to Section 919.1 (1) of the Local Government Act, the City of Courtenay Official
Community Plan designates the South Courtenay Local Area as a development permit area
for the following enumerated purposes:
• protection of the natural environment, its ecosystems and biological diversity;
• protection of development from hazardous conditions;
• establishment of objectives for the form and character of intensive residential
development;
• establishment of objectives for the form and character of commercial, industrial or multifamily residential development;
• establishment of objectives to promote energy conservation;
• establishment of objectives to promote water conservation;
• establishment of objectives to promote the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions.

2.

JUSTIFICATION
The South Courtenay Local Area Plan, adopted in 2009, anticipates far more intensive
residential development than what is currently in place. In fact, the Area is largely
undeveloped. In order to ensure that the form and character of new residential development
is compatible with the existing and evolving development, the Area is designated by the
Official Community Plan (OCP) as an intensive residential development area and as the
Master Plans are prepared and approved by Council the Development Permit Guidelines
will be refined and expanded where necessary. In addition, the community priorities are to
protect the natural environment and to promote energy and water conservation and the
reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. This is to ensure that urban developments are
attractive, inviting and enhance the community.
Therefore, these development permit guidelines include objectives to protect the natural
environment, guide the form and character of future development, promote energy and
water conservation, and reduce greenhouse gases.

3.

APPLICATION OF GUIDELINES
The following Development Permit Areas, as designated in the OCP, are applicable to
South Courtenay where designated:
• Commercial,
• Industrial,
• Multi Residential Guidelines, including Intensive-Residential,
• Environmental.
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In addition, all development in the South Courtenay Area will be considered in accordance
with the “Policy Recommendations” and “Recommended Actions” listed in the South
Courtenay Local Area Plan, as well as the following Development and Design Guidelines.
4.

GUIDELINES FOR ENERGY AND WATER CONSERVATION
For purposes of energy conservation, 27 applicants
should consider and address the following concepts:
• Solar orientation and passive solar techniques,
including diagrams to demonstrate solar angle and
solar access at windows and roofs in summer and
winter months, 28

15 Solar Path

• Renewable energy, with features such as solar
thermal panels to reduce hot water tank energy
use, 29
• Shower and bath drain water heat recovery
systems, 30
• Energy star appliances and heating systems,
• Motion detectors and appropriate indoor lighting,
• Street lighting with full cut-off fixtures, and
alternative street light designs including a
program for light dimming.

16 Solar Thermal System

• Geo-thermal, biomass or other district energy
systems,
• Waste reduction and recycling practices for the
construction process. 31
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Reference: Sustainable Building Design: Principles Practices Systems © 2003
http://www.metrovancouver.org/about/publications/Publications/sustainablebldgdesign08.pdf
28
Reference: Tap The Sun: Passive Solar Techniques and Home Designs; CMHC; http://www.cmhcschl.gc.ca/en/corp/
29
Reference: SolarBC http://www.solarbc.ca/
30
i.e. a sealed coil that removes the heat from waste hot water for reuse in preheating hot water
31
Reference: Construction Waste Recycling Guide;
http://www.metrovancouver.org/buildsmart/Pages/Construction.aspx
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For purposes of water management and conservation, applicants should consider and
address the following objectives:
Storm Water Management
• Use pervious surfaces like permeable paving for multi-use paths, sidewalks, driveways.
• Design and develop key roads with multi-use trails, swale drainage and narrower
pavement widths.
• Increase areas of ground water recharge through use of vegetated swales and on-site
storm water management. 32
• Manage sediment and erosion on site. 33
• Follow Water Balance Method of BC practices.
• Build storm detention ponds to the most current storm event design requirements per the
City’s Engineering Design Standards and Specifications to be contiguous with parks or
greenways.
Landscape Irrigation
• Landscape with drought resistant planting schemes. 34
• Install water-saving drip irrigation systems with moisture sensors. 35
• Include rainwater collection schemes for landscape irrigation.
• Support grey water reuse systems in buildings for landscape irrigation.
Water Saving Features
• Install low water usage plumbing fixtures.
• Provide Energy Star water-consuming appliances.

5.

GUIDELINES TO REDUCE GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS
For purposes of greenhouse gas emission reduction, applicants should consider and address
the need for the following features:
Networks for Walking and Cycling
• Provide greenways network to promote walking
and cycling for recreation and commuting.
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Reference Water Balance Model;
http://bc.waterbalance.ca/index.asp?type=summary&section=About_the_Model&sid=6
33
Reference Erosion and Sedimentation Control:
http://www.metrovancouver.org/buildsmart/design/Pages/SiteSelectionDesign.aspx
34
Reference: Naturescape BC http://www.hctf.ca/naturescape/about.htm
35
Reference: BC Trickle Irrigation Manual
http://www.irrigationbc.com/index.cfm?method=pages.showPage&pageid=22
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• Design streets to calm traffic and provide safe
pedestrian and bike access.
• Provide interconnected streets and cul-de-sacs.
• Promote a pedestrian streetscape.
• Cluster development around greenways and parks.
• Connect greenways to Courtenay Riverway and
E&N rail corridor trail systems.

Trees and Landscaping
• Plant trees and restore natural areas.
• Plant street trees.
• Design greenways with generous widths adjacent
to roads, to separate different land uses, and to
connect cul-de-sac to streets.

6.

GUIDELINES FOR INTENSIVE RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
In addition to the Intensive Residential Guidelines in Section 8.6 of the OCP, applicants
should submit a master plan for all lands designated by the South Courtenay Local Area
Plan as Master Planned Residential and for any subdivision or consolidation of land areas
equal to or greater than one hectare (2.5 acres).
All residential developments to consider and address the following which can be included in
a land development covenant or similar means:
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A. Housing Form and Character
• Design houses with varied massing, strong roof lines, (use of dormers, gables, etc.)
and a variety of exterior materials, using wood, cement fiber board, acrylic stucco or
stone.
• Design facades without large planes of any single uniform material.
• Include trim and detailing on facades and around windows.
• Main entrances to be prominent from the street.
• Design to follow an architectural theme which includes:
y Gable and hip roof forms
y Decorated soffit and brackets
y Porches, verandahs, and porticos
y Horizontal wood siding and corner boards
y Multiple pane windows and vertical double-hung window openings
y Asymmetrical front facades
y Side or rear yard parking
y Avoid grade or split entry homes

B. Site, Landscaping and Screening
• Design and construct fencing to reflect the character of the development, and to
separate greenways, ALR, different land uses, and public areas like parks or riparian
setbacks from private property.
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• Landscape with drought resistant planting,
with an emphasis on native plants and habitat
restoration. 36
• Resolve site grading for sloped sites with
minimal cut and fill, and design such slopes to
avoid erosion and allow for restoration of vegetation.
• Avoid use of retaining walls.
• Design landscaped buffers and tree protection areas between properties to provide
visual privacy and separation.
• Design and construct greenways and buffers with a preference for low maintenance,
drought-resistant materials.
C. Parking
• Reduce visual prominence of parking and garages.
• Set back garages from the front plane of the house.
• Integrate driveway paving with landscape design of site.

36

Reference: Naturescape BC http://www.hctf.ca/naturescape/about.htm
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Appendix B - Summary of Comments and Sample Comment Form
South Courtenay Local Area Open House, June 23, 2008

Key Themes from The Open House
Environmental Stewardship
o High value on sensitive ecosystems, riparian integrity, existing parks and
natural orientation of the Area.
o Priority for watershed protection from agricultural, industrial or urban runoff.
Storm water; erosion
o Support for septic and storm water management and solving erosion issues.
Trees and natural areas
o Priority for restoration of cleared areas and management of any further tree
clearing.
Parks, Greenways, and Agricultural Lands
o High value put on greenways, trails and preservation of natural areas.
o Support to preserve ALR and rural, farming aspects.
Dumping of fill
o Opposition to ongoing dumping of fill and any extension of permit to allow
landfill.
Roads
o Interest in rural road standards; connectivity and provision for pedestrians and
cyclists; concern about traffic increases and noise.
Industrial and commercial uses
o Need to establish buffers between industrial and other uses; very limited
support for more industrial, whether light or heavy; interest in live-work
development; some support for local services.
Housing
o Opinions varied; general support for enlightened environmentally sensitive
residential development and rural character; interest in standards for energy
and water efficiency.
Representative comments from Sample Forms, by topic
Environmental Stewardship
o need to emphasize the environmental stewardship aspects of the sites and integrate them
with engineering and planning drawings
o priority to wildlife corridors; eagle’s nests; wintering Trumpeter Swans: 2906 highest
historical count this year; need areas for migratory birds and animals which don’t have
lots of pavement; Mansfield - international protected bird area; nest tree protection; wild
areas; important bird area on foreshore and Baynes Sound; swans in fields
o protect watersheds and waterways; provide wildlife corridors along watercourses plus
extensive parklands; protect wildlife in all seasons
o require drought resistant planting
o don’t allow unregulated clearing and burning of slash
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Watershed integrity; septic; water
o conserve riparian areas and wetlands
o protect watershed integrity; conserve green space; minimize pavement
o keep area natural; protect wetlands
o extend sewer lines into area
o solve failing septic fields
o use rainwater for irrigation
o water abundant in aquifer; retain wells
o in past, roadways and clearing seem to impact flow/supply of water to wells
o use less water; grey water reuse if possible
Storm water; runoff; erosion
o storm water management
o natural slope means not many wet areas, excellent natural drainage
o maintain natural overland flows
o prevent oil products from roads or farms leaching into waterways, storm drains
o all efforts to prevent erosion and slides
o investigate permeable surfaces for paths to manage storm water
o combine storm water management features with green space to create a sense of nature
o manage erosion
Trees and natural areas
o there is lack of vegetation
o reforestation of cleared lots should be a priority
o tree retention; preservation of natural areas
o delineate biodiversity areas first before considering development
o badly managed forest lands waiting for development; invasive plants on empty lots
o don’t allow unnecessary cutting of trees in any area
Parks and Greenways
o continuation of walking and biking trails/greenways; greenway trail along E&N corridor;
connect trails to South Courtenay and Millard Creek; maximize trail connections; more
nature trails
o have real park of substantial acreage rather than linear parks around perimeter
o community allotment gardens for future; learning opportunity to grow food supply and
demonstrate composting principles
o riparian area should be given park protection
o prefer natural woods as greenspace
Rural nature of area; farming
o keep rural flavour of area; country feel to the area hopefully won’t get lost
o keep area rural and retain farm areas
o need to explain the City’s approach to ALR lands; ALR left intact; farm land a priority;
preserve farmland; want clear statement of intent to preserve ALR
o keep area rural but enhance natural beauty with trails and controlled residential
developments
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Dumping of fill
o dumping of fill unacceptable; no consultation with owners prior to issuing permit;
watershed integrity is compromised at Comox Logging Road and Fraser Road due to
dumping
o improper fill; i.e. “Dirt Mountain”; dirt mound dumping from Walmart development
unregulated
Roads
o more people would walk/bike/wheelchair if there were proper paths/roads
o keep biking separated from cars; expanded extensive bike paths
o build roads with bike and walking paths that are separated from the road by natural
vegetated swales
o connectivity is vital; cycling and walking away from road way areas will be well used
o keep roads narrow, rural; avoid speed bumps
o Fraser Road has become drag strip; make it friendly to bikes and horses again; use speed
bumps and traffic circles
o Fraser Road two feet wider on either side to accommodate bikes
o Roads would need improvement due to dramatic increase in traffic if developments go
through
o road system to reflect changing face of vehicles due to “peak oil”; fewer, smaller vehicles
o minimize traffic or other noise
o rural standard could work in some areas but denser development requires conventional
curb/gutter design
o put back crossing across connector at logging road; shortest route to town
o railway and highway important transportation links for industry; recognize value of rail
corridor
o provision for spur lines from E&N for future transportation of residents
Industrial and commercial uses
o buffer between industrial and residential
o possible small commercial area on highway
o minimize or eliminate industrial and light industrial areas; direct commercial to Royston
o eliminate industrial/commercial; make area residential
o relocate industries from places with good views
o no further development of industrial / office park along Island highway
o proximity to industrial is a conflict for residential
o make Christie parkway commercial on ground level with residential up to 7 storeys to
take advantage of views and to densify residential
o not against industrial if its noise and ugly buildings could be addressed
o screen industrial zone along Island Highway with hedges or attractive fencing
o don’t like hodgepodge of zoning without concern for residents
o promote biomass energy from sawmill to create energy for future development
Housing
o seniors housing always a good idea; we are all getting older
o don’t put seniors housing out of town; need to closer to stores and services
o mixture of residential types; mixture of residential types; possible churches, other
community uses; change that is good and improves community
o no villages
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

residential development should be high quality
smaller, affordable more efficient houses are needed
enhance water views
prefer single family development on large lots ½ acre; subdivisions are an eyesore such
as recent development along connector
live-work is good idea
cluster housing with more green space could be put in; it is possible to achieve higher
densities in residential areas while maintaining rural feel
allow eco-village on low grade ALR in exchange for covenant on streamside protection
area
encourage density to increase the viability of public transit
support for passive solar; dual flush toilets; energy star; heat recovery ventilation;
enhanced insulation; recycling;
anything that helps with energy efficiency is great
impressed with alternate energy solutions; incorporate into future planning
developers should contribute to community improvements like hospitals

Further information requested: overall density; sewer; water services and safety; road
improvements; wildlife safety; maintaining high air quality; impact of population on water,
hospitals, recreation facilities.
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Open House Comment Sheet
South Courtenay Local Area Plan
Courtenay and District Museum
4:30 pm to 7:00 pm
Monday, June 23, 2008
The City is preparing a Local Area Plan for South Courtenay to provide guidance for future
land use, parks and servicing infrastructure. The priorities of the plan are to anticipate
development in a manner that:
• reduces greenhouse gas emissions
• improves energy efficiency of buildings
• applies low-impact development standards
• preserves the quality and character of the neighbourhood
Participant Information:
My primary interest is (please check one)
o I own land in the South Courtenay area
o I’m a resident of the area
o I’m an interested member of the community
o I represent a particular organization (which one?)
o just interested
o other
My name (if desired):

Natural Ecosystem Enhancement
1. What kind of parks and greenspace do you prefer for this area?
o
o
o
o
o
o

continuation of walking and biking trails/greenways
greenway trail along E&N railway right of way
park with a playground
open space park with space for informal playing
we don’t need more parks in this area
other parks ideas

Additional comments:
2. What do you think the roads should look like in the South Courtenay area? What does it
mean to have a sustainable road standard?
roads with bike & walking paths that are separated from the road by natural vegetated swales
roads with conventional curb, gutter, concrete sidewalk
no road upgrades required; the existing local roads are fine
investigate a controlled crossing at Fraser Road and the Island Highway for safe pedestrian,
bike and vehicular crossings
o investigate permeable surfaces for paths to manage storm water
o
o
o
o
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Additional comments:
3. What are the key environmental issues that should be addressed in the South Courtenay
Local Area Plan? (E.g. storm water management, preservation of natural areas, tree
retention, watershed integrity, conservation of riparian areas and wetlands, etc.)
Additional comments:

Community Character and Diversity
4. Currently the land uses within the area are single family residential, light industrial and
undeveloped. What land uses do you think would be best in the future? (please check as
many as are applicable)
o only single family residential on large lots
o mixture of residential types to appeal to a variety of living arrangements (e.g. single family
country estates; smaller, more affordable single family; one-level townhouses for seniors,
etc.)
o further development of industrial/office park area along the Island Highway
o further industrial development north of the Comox Valley Logging Road
o not too much industrial, keep it to the area along the Island Highway
o promote industrial live/work opportunities
o possibly space for churches, daycares, seniors facility or other community uses
o include some affordable, special needs or adaptable housing
o other land use ideas
Additional comments:

Energy Efficiency of Buildings and Infrastructure
5. What does it mean to you for buildings and infrastructure to be energy efficient and reduce
greenhouse gases?
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

new buildings are designed and assessed for passive solar orientation
new buildings follow a particular rating scheme (like LEED or EnerGuide Rating System)
houses are built “solar-ready”
buildings use rainwater for irrigation of landscaped areas and/or require drought resistant
landscaping
buildings have dual flush toilets and low flow showerheads
buildings have Energy Star appliances and windows and furnaces
buildings are built with more insulation than the norm
houses are built with a heat recovery ventilation system
possibly, the development includes a demonstration house that is built to use net zero energy
buildings are built without VOC paints and adhesives and “green” floor coverings to reduce
off-gassing
buildings and lots are smaller but designed better
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o construction waste and land clearing debris are diverted from landfill through reuse and
recycling
o site works during construction are managed to prevent erosion
Additional comments:

General Questions
6. What do you like most about the South Courtenay area, as it is today? (E.g. rural character,
walking trails, closeness to Millard Creek Park, views of the water, etc.)

7. What do you like least about the South Courtenay area, as it is today? (E.g. lack of safe
pedestrian routes, traffic on Island Highway, proximity to industrial areas, etc.)

8. What issues or concerns may require further discussion/clarification?
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